Introduction
and Gail model (risk measurements) thought prediction increase role. 4 Surgical resection method is the best way for a correct diagnosis but recently, in surgery incisions and shorter time of more precise lesions, scars and could result from reduced recommend the future of mammotome.
5
According to a recent study, breast cancer characteristics of Korean postmenopausal women have a high incidence is also higher hormone receptor-positive rate of breast cancer. 6 Breast cancer patients are not recommended hormone therapy. Because it is hormone therapy increases of the risk and affect the existing not expected to not diagnosis another breast cancer. 7 This review will focus on the roles and regulation of this enzyme emphasizing recent findings implicating N-SMase in disease processes.
Classification of Neutral SMase The TNF-α receptor-1 (TNFR-1), ordinarily known to the p55 receptor. [24] [25] [26] [27] It is pathway a distinct region of the p55 receptor was found to mediate the increase in N-SMase activity and was the neutral N-SMase activation domain (NSAD). 24 Factor associated with N-SMase (FAN-SMase) that influences N-SMase activity in response to TNF-α. 24, 25 Indeed, overexpression of a dominant-negative form of Nowadays, cancer research or research processing of breast cancer has been known slightly studying furthermore in front of various gynecological disease relative thinking.
